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Details of Visit:

Author: spartan117
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 Jul 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

Good hotel about 10 mins from tube, very safe, good sized bed for the action lol 

The Lady:

She's Angie George..exactly as pics and exactly as I remembered. Fit early 40's Milf with a wicked
smile, great bum and legs and a very naughty streak.

The Story:

Had seen Angie a few years ago at her previous agency Maxes and so glad she has returned to
blighty and even happier she has'nt returned to Maxes but to an agency that treats the lades
properly and with respect.
Angie remembered me and we spent the first 10- 15 minutes chatting and catching up with each
other with a little flirting in between, Angie really is a pro who knows how to put a guy at ease. A
quick shower and then I started with some DFK then DATY which Angie really appreciated, she
tasted great so wet and even wetter when i put 2 fingers into her pussy and 2 into her
arse,alternating between sucking on her clit and pushing my tongue as deep into her arse as I could
which produced squeels and womanly groans from Angie, she grabbed my head and fucked my
mouth until she came noisily and then a second time.
Time for the payback and Angie took me deep and wet, I gently fucked her mouth and she eagerly
licked all my pre cum.
Then straight into Anal with Angie on her back and she played with her pussy whilst I gave it to her
backdooor as hard as I could but after a few minutes my knees gave out so Angie rode me Anal
cowgirl and really went to town banging her arse up and down on me till I was ready to blow so she
jumped off and sucked me hard, playing with my balls and putting a finger gently in my arse until I
shot a heavy load down her throat which she happily swallowed.
A very exhausting but enjoyable experience.
Maxes loss is Hamiltons gain. A little expensive but definately worth the 2 year wait for Angie to
return.
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